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Elevated Industrial Solutions has a new product:
SeamKing. It's a countertop seam adhesive that's
knife-grade and flowing. Rave reviews are already
coming in from countertop fabrication and
installation shops using it.  

Our access to new and innovative products is just
one of the reasons kitchen remodelers,
construction contractors, and countertop
fabrication and installation businesses have been
trusting us for more than 60 years. 

Businesses run better with Elevated. 

sales@elevatedindustrial.com
800.251.7067

elevatedindustrial.com

SEAMKING PRO

SeamKing Pro is the perfect choice for countertop and stone professionals. This high-quality adhesive
delivers maximum seam strength with a 5-minute work time and 20-minute gel time. Easy to apply. Quick
to prepare and install. 

Low BPO – will not yellow
One-year shelf life
Bulk options

100% acrylic polymer
Ultra-clear coloration for truer colors
High-strength bonds
100% UV stable for outdoor applications

With the Crystal (clear) or Chameleon resin in bags, the hardener pump, and the color pumps, knife-grade
mixing has never been so simple. SeamKing's app can provide additional information to make mixing a
breeze. Bulk options as well as kits are available, too.

tel:8002517067


ABOUT ELEVATED
Elevated Industrial Solutions is your trusted partner. We provide compressed air systems and services
in South Carolina, Eastern Michigan, and most of Ohio. Plus, we’re an authorized Kaeser dealer in each
of these areas. We also offer assembly tools, coating and finishing systems, and a full range of industrial
supplies nationwide.

sales@elevatedindustrial.com • 800.251.7067 • elevatedindustrial.com

Blades
Accessories such as industrial wipes
Safety gear
Coating and finishing for cabinets
Compressed air systems and services in MI,
OH, and SC

Our solutions help you ensure you're meeting tight deadlines, staying on budget, and ensuring
customer satisfaction. We have the product selection and expertise to save you time and reduce costs.
We even have coating and finishing options for companies that do cabinets, too. 

OUR SOLUTIONS AND BRANDS

Countertop seam adhesives
Sealants, silicones, and caulks
Sink clips and clamps
Tapes and other adhesives
Tools, such as polishers


